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Abstract 

 
Technical skills are important for providing efficient 

treatment of in-hospital cardiac arrests. Nevertheless, 
research shows that non-technical skills and situation 
awareness are central to improving quality of care. This 
study reveals that IT plays a large role in establishing 
and maintaining situation awareness in cardiac arrest 
teams. On the one hand, IT allows team members to es-
tablish situation awareness. On the other hand, IT 
draws attention away from the situation, thus negatively 
impacting situation awareness. Furthermore, this study 
reveals that non-technical skills are important as they 
enable effective use of IT and mitigate the negative im-
pact of IT on situation awareness. The impact of IT rep-
resents a significant contribution to situation awareness 
theory, which is discussed along with implications for 
practice. 
 
1. Introduction 
 

In 2018, more than 2000 in-hospital cardiac arrests 
were reported to the national Danish database for car-
diac arrest monitoring [1]. The patient survival rate to-
taled a mere 55%, leading to a call for quality 
improvement in cardiac arrest treatment [1]. Among the 
continuous efforts to improve the quality of cardiac ar-
rest treatment, the European Resuscitation Council reg-
ularly updates its Guidelines for Resuscitation and 
provides an Advanced Life Support (ALS) algorithm 
with technical instructions for effective cardiopulmo-
nary resuscitation (CPR) [2]. Such quality improvement 
measures are reflected in the research concerned with 
improving the quality and effectiveness of CPR. The lo-
cus of investigations centers on technical skills training 
and education as well as standardization of processes, 
equipment, and roles [3, 4]. 

Furthermore, some hospitals establish dedicated car-
diac arrest teams in order to maintain a high level of 
care. These are most often cross-disciplinary, cross-
functional teams whose compositions vary in terms of 
size, experience, and medical specialty [5]. Even though 

these teams are trained to handle critical situations, the 
stressful situation they face puts teamwork to the test 
[6]. Therefore, academic interest is also drawn to the im-
portance of non-technical skills in cardiac arrest teams. 
This category of skills covers interpersonal skills and 
processes such as leadership, coordination, and commu-
nication [7]. Such skills prove important with respect to 
improving team performance, patient safety, and ulti-
mately the outcome of in-hospital cardiac arrests [8-11]. 
Furthermore, recent research shows that situation 
awareness is vital for cardiac arrest team performance 
[12]. Situation awareness refers to having an overview 
of one’s environment and what is likely to happen in that 
environment in the future, thus being aware of the situ-
ation one is in [13]. Through coordination and commu-
nication, team members establish and maintain situation 
awareness on both an individual and team basis [14]. 

Medical emergency teams must also interact with 
several information technologies to provide a high level 
of patient care [12, 15]. These include vital sign moni-
tors, electronic medical records (EMR), defibrillators, 
and smartphones. Such technologies are crucial for car-
diac arrest teams as they assess the patient and coordi-
nate critical patient care with other team members [16]. 
However, it is not clear how IT affects medical emer-
gency teams. Therefore, this paper addresses the follow-
ing research question: to what extent do information 
technologies affect situation awareness and non-tech-
nical skills in cardiac arrest teams? 

This research question guides the inquiry into how 
existing information technologies affect medical emer-
gency teams. Thus, this research contributes to aca-
demic literature as well as practice by shedding light on 
an under-emphasized but important factor that these 
medical teams must manage in a critical situation, 
namely IT. Moreover, it explores how IT affects situa-
tion awareness and non-technical skills. With this objec-
tive of understanding how IT impacts situation 
awareness during medical treatment, it is essential to 
look at the team’s communication patterns. Through 
communication content analysis, the role and impact of 
IT on communication in cardiac arrest teams is 
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evaluated. This approach involves dividing communica-
tive instances into meaningful sequences based on the 
content expressed [17]. This research design was chosen 
as it allows for a qualitative analysis of the patterns, in-
teractions, and themes that emerge from the data [18]. 

This paper is structured as follows. Firstly, back-
ground literature on situation awareness and non-tech-
nical skills is presented, as well as the current research 
on the role of IT within these areas. Secondly, the pa-
per’s research design and data analysis approach are 
outlined, followed by the results of the analysis. Lastly, 
the paper concludes by discussing the theoretical contri-
butions, implications for practice, and directions for fu-
ture research. 
 
2. Background literature 
 

First, this section initially presents background liter-
ature on situation awareness and the impact of IT. Sec-
ond, non-technical skills and their role in medical 
emergency teams are presented, along with extant 
knowledge on how IT mediates these skills in medical 
emergency teams. 
 
2.1. Situation awareness 
 

Initially, situation awareness was used as a theory 
for describing and evaluating fighter pilots’ knowledge 
and understanding of their environment [19]. Situation 
awareness has in particular been used to investigate how 
individuals perceive and act in complex, dynamic, and 
collaborative work environments [20]. Subsequently, 
the theory gained recognition as a framework for inves-
tigating healthcare teams. These teams must make cor-
rect and requisite decisions in a stressful environment 
whilst ensuring optimal patient safety and care [6]. 
Thus, situation awareness is useful for describing and 
understanding how healthcare team members make de-
cisions and comprehend the surrounding, high-pressure 
environment [14]. 

Endsley [18: 97] gave the most widely agreed upon 
definition of situation awareness as “the perception of 
the elements in the environment within a volume of time 
and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the 
projection of their status in the near future.” A concep-
tual model later separated the concept into three levels 
[13]. Firstly, an actor perceives elements in the environ-
ment, such as objects or data. These perceived elements 
form the basis for comprehension, the second layer of 
situation awareness. Here, the actor combines and syn-
chronizes perceived data to understand the collective 
meaning which, in turn, enables the highest level of sit-
uation awareness. The actor reaches this level when pro-
jecting how the aforementioned elements in the 
environment will behave in the future. Wright et al. 

(2004) exemplify the distinction between the second 
and third level in terms of healthcare providers being re-
active and proactive: whereas level 2 situation aware-
ness allows a physician to reactively understand or 
identify a diagnosis based on the patients symptoms, 
level 3 situation awareness is reflected in the physician’s 
ability to proactively project how the patient will react 
to, e.g., medications or surgical procedures [14]. 

The oft-cited three-level model has situation aware-
ness as the basis for decision-making and consequent 
actions. The actor goes through continuous, cognitive 
feedback loops guided by internal and external factors 
such as cognitive abilities, goals, expectations, work-
load, and interface design [14, 20]. However, the prac-
tical implication of situation awareness as a cognition-
based process has been criticized by researchers who al-
lege that actors may not have time to process data per-
ceived in the environment before action is required. 
Thus, rather than a cognitive process, situation aware-
ness is a continuous cognition-action process, meaning 
that actions at times guide perception in dynamic situa-
tions [21]. This goes to say that actors may not always 
have time to reflect on the information they are given 
before acting, and vice versa. Thus, team members adapt 
to an unfolding, dynamic situation through action and 
perception rather than through perception, interpreta-
tion, and subsequently action. 

The three levels are not necessarily linear stages that 
must be followed sequentially in order to establish situ-
ation awareness. Rather, the levels should be thought of 
as ascending stages of situation awareness, where each 
level may underlie action [22]. Endsley offers this ex-
planation of the three-level model to indicate that an ac-
tor who reaches level 1 situation awareness must not 
necessarily reach level 3 before making a decision and 
acting upon it. Instead, such actions may be driven by 
both goal-oriented and data-driven decisions. Neverthe-
less, the distinguishing feature of the actor’s situation 
awareness is whether or not they can project the future 
state of elements in the environment [20, 22]. 

Whereas little research has previously investigated 
the role of IT in situation awareness, this notion has been 
discussed on a theoretical level. Advocates of a soci-
otechnical perspective argue that situation awareness re-
sides not only with the people in the environment, but 
also in technological devices [23]. Thereby, situation 
awareness arises from the system as a whole rather than 
through interaction between human and non-human ac-
tors [20]. Endsley (2015) argues, however, that data may 
very well be distributed across the sociotechnical sys-
tem and contribute to human actors’ situation aware-
ness. Nonetheless, an information technology that 
displays data does not itself possess situation awareness 
[22]. 
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Thus, a report or information technology in the en-
vironment does not possess situation awareness because 
it displays data. Nevertheless, research shows that exist-
ing IT in the actor’s environment impacts situation 
awareness. On the one hand, the way information is 
structured, distributed, and presented via such infor-
mation technologies impacts the establishment of situa-
tion awareness [24]. Factors, such as information 
aggregation as well as centralization of the team’s infor-
mation storage and dissemination, affect the team’s sit-
uation awareness. Thus, if information is summarized 
and coordinated by a central team member, situation 
awareness increases. If IT presents team members with 
non-summarized information, this increases their situa-
tion awareness as well. On the other hand, IT can aug-
ment or decrease situation awareness. By directing an 
actor’s attention toward fast-changing elements in the 
environment, IT helps establish situation awareness. By 
contrast, IT which draws attention away from such ele-
ments negatively impacts the establishment of situation 
awareness [25]. 
 
2.2 Non-technical skills 
 

Besides situation awareness, focus on teamwork in 
medical emergency teams has turned toward non-tech-
nical skills (at times denominated ‘human factors’) as 
deserving of further investigation with regard to their 
role in cardiac arrest treatment [26]. Communication, 
teamwork, leadership behavior, planning, role distribu-
tion and clarifications, as well as education and training 
are all non-technical skills essential to providing effi-
cient CPR [7]. However, these skills are not only im-
portant to providing optimal CPR in their own right. 
Castelao et al. (2013) suggest a framework where com-
munication, planning, and leadership are vital non-tech-
nical skills that enable another overarching, but 
nonetheless critical, non-technical skill, namely coordi-
nation. Thereby, not only coordination but also the three 
abovementioned skills are important to cardiac arrest 
teams. Integrating these non-technical skills should re-
sult in better coordination, teamwork, and thus im-
proved patient care [7, 27]. 

These non-technical skills manifest through clear 
team structure, role assignment, and information shar-
ing, thus enabling team members to coordinate next 
steps, understand what others in the team are doing, and 
identify and disseminate pertinent information to other 
team members [16]. Besides mastering the technical 
skills of resuscitation, clinicians must also acquire these 
non-technical skills. Training and education focusing on 
non-technical skills is a vital step toward improving 
quality of care in cardiac arrests [11, 28]. Furthermore, 
education and training are beneficial to clinicians all 
throughout their careers. Robinson et al. (2016) found 

vast discrepancies among junior doctors, nurses, and 
specialized clinicians regarding the presence of strong 
leadership in cardiac arrest teams [29]. Such variation in 
leadership abilities suggests a focus on non-technical 
skills training to improve teamwork in cardiac arrest 
teams and, ultimately, the quality of care provided by 
these teams. 

Little research has investigated how IT impacts non-
technical skills in cardiac arrest teams. Nevertheless, 
new developments within IT show the potential for 
healthcare teams to provide better patient care. IT facil-
itates cross-functional collaboration of healthcare 
teams, as opposed to existing IT which is built around 
silos of specializations. This, in turn, enables non-tech-
nical skills in healthcare teams, and consequently, al-
lows these teams to provide better patient care. Thus, IT 
enables these teams to provide better patient care [30]. 
Moreover, existing IT solutions show promise in sup-
porting non-technical skills in medical emergency teams 
[31]. In an emergency surgical team, the instant messag-
ing service WhatsApp was not only viewed by team 
members as an effective communication medium, it also 
facilitated time-efficient dissemination and retrieval of 
information within the team. Thus, existing IT solutions 
may not only be important for insuring patient safety, 
their use may also very well support non-technical skills 
in medical emergency teams. 
 
3. Research design 
 

This paper investigates the role of IT already availa-
ble to cardiac arrest team members. To explore how IT 
affects team members’ situation awareness, a qualitative 
research design is employed. The qualitative approach 
allows the researcher to conduct an in-depth investiga-
tion in a specific context [18]. Thus, the qualitative re-
search design allows for an in-depth look at how cardiac 
arrest teams manage existing IT. Given the minimal 
prior research into this topic, a qualitative investigation 
provides unique, in-depth insights into the processes and 
use of IT that affect team members’ situation awareness 
[18]. 

Specifically, video-recordings of resuscitation train-
ing simulations were used and analyzed through com-
munication content analysis. This method allows the 
researcher to investigate conversations and contextual 
factors (in this case, IT) and thus analyze how partici-
pants make sense of their environment [16]. As this pa-
per seeks to explore how IT affects situation awareness, 
this methodological base allows for exploration of top-
ics, themes, and uses that arise around IT in these teams 
[18, 32]. 

Observation data allows an investigation into the in-
teractions among team members as well as with IT that 
reflect situation awareness [33]. Although observation 
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limits the researcher’s ability to ascertain whether infor-
mation is processed by participants [14], it allows the 

researcher to investigate the behaviors and interactions 
surrounding the object of interest [18]. 

 
Table 1. Scenarios in the data pool. Scenario descriptions and no. of each scenario included in the data pool. 
Scenario No. included 

in data pool 
Scenario description 

Sepsis (blood infection) 12 Elderly man develops blood infection due to a urinary tract infection.  
Anaphylaxis (a state of al-
lergic shock) 

8 Elderly woman with pneumonia goes into anaphylactic shock after 
penicillin is administered.  

Ventricular tachycardia 
(abnormal heart rhythm) 

12 Elderly man with pneumonia goes into cardiac arrest after develop-
ing a thrombosis. 

Asystoli (no heart rhythm) 8 Elderly woman admitted with hip fracture found lifeless in bed. 
Ventricular fibrillation (ab-
normal heart rhythm) 

8 Elderly woman recently operated following a heart attack. 

Pulseless electrical activity 8 Young man found lifeless in bed after recent abdominal surgery.  
Total 56  

3.1. Data collection 
 

In order to analyze how IT affects situation aware-
ness in cardiac arrest teams, audio-visual footage was 
captured at an ALS course for newly employed residents 
at public teaching hospitals in two regions of Jutland, 
Denmark. The course makes up part of the basic training 
for postgraduates and lasted one day. The course was 
made up of intermittent theoretical lectures and simula-
tion training. Each course had between 18 and 21 par-
ticipants divided into four teams of between three and 
five people. 

The training course took place in specially designed 
simulation labs that were designed to mimic a standard 
hospital room. The course includes 12 unique simula-
tions carried out using the Resusci Anne® patient sim-
ulator [34]. In total, 56 scenarios were included in the 
final data pool (see Table 1). The scenarios centered 
around six different simulations (see Table 1) and focus 
on practicing the procedures and guidelines for treating 
cardiac arrest. 

In order to minimize interference with the teaching 
situation, observer participation was limited to informal 
interactions with participants before and after the simu-
lations, mostly to inform about the objective of the re-
search and answer any questions that arose. Therefore, 
cameras were set up and started recording before partic-
ipants entered the rooms; this way, minimal interference 
was ensured. However, the observer was present and 
stayed in close proximity to the simulation rooms in case 
of technical difficulties. 

Participants and course instructors were informed of 
their right to decline being recorded as well as their right 
to withdraw their consent at any given time. Addition-
ally, participants were informed of the handling of their 
personal data according to EU’s GDPR regulation, and 
that all person-sensitive data would be anonymized. 

Furthermore, participants were advised that direct 
quotes would not be used in the final article, and all sen-
sitive data would be deleted upon project completion. 
All participants agreed to be recorded. The study has 
been approved by the regional committee on health re-
search ethics and complies with all applicable data pro-
tection laws. 

 
3.2. Communication content analysis 
 

To analyze the communication patterns in medical 
emergency teams, a communication content analysis 
framework similar to that of Parush and colleagues [12, 
16] was adopted. This approach meant segmenting the 
full communication protocols of the medical emergency 
teams into meaningful sequences consisting of at least 
two participants exchanging information relevant to the 
situation [16]. In addition, instances where IT was used, 
or where participants managed information through IT 
use, were coded. This process of identifying and coding 
communication sequences was used with the objective 
of identifying the processes and communication patterns 
that reflect building and maintaining situation aware-
ness through IT use. 

In order to determine the situation awareness pos-
sessed by the team, communication sequences were an-
alyzed according to the three-level situation awareness 
model: perceiving elements in the environment (level 
1), comprehending the current situation (level 2), and 
projecting how elements in the environment will behave 
in the future (level 3) [13]. Using the qualitative analysis 
software NVivo, several communication content codes 
were assigned to the data: situation-specific content of 
the communication was noted as a marker for whether 
team members showed awareness of the elements in 
their environment (level 1). These were aggregated dur-
ing data analysis and included patient history, team 
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members present, and time. Team members’ compre-
hension of the unfolding situation (level 2) was noted on 
the basis of being able to recognize and react to prob-
lems in their environment, e.g., through interventions or 
therapeutics. Lastly, indicators of level 3 situation 
awareness included content related to projections of 
how elements in the environment would behave in the 

future. Such codes included content on, e.g., required 
future treatment and consultations (see Table 2 for addi-
tional insight and examples from the coding scheme; 
please consult the analysis protocol here: 
https://u.pcloud.link/pub-
link/show?code=XZbSVIkZN7SGu02X19RsKFzXB1
xck4lRfSI7). 

 
Table 2. Coding scheme excerpt. Theoretical constructs, derivative codes, and example utterances. 

Construct Description Codes Examples  
Level 1 
situation 
aware-
ness 

Perceptions of  
elements in the 
environment 

Patient status “Patient found unresponsive, no pulse.” 
Patient history Team leader: “Who is the patient?” 

Nurse: “This is Daniel, had an appendectomy this 
morning, smooth procedure, last seen up and about 
this morning.” 

Time Team leader: “How are we doing on time?” 
Anesthesiology: “1 min. 40 [sec.].” 

Team members present “Anesthesiology present” 
Level 2 
situation 
aware-
ness 

Comprehension of 
the current  
environment 

Interventions (such as in-
vestigations and drug ad-
ministrations) 

Team leader: “Administer 1mg adrenaline.” 
Nurse: “1mg adrenaline ready. Administering now.” 
 

Calling code (announcing 
a cardiac arrest and sum-
moning the cardiac arrest 
team) 

“No pulse. Patient is in cardiac arrest. Call the car-
diac arrest team.” 

Role clarifications Team leader: “You’re anesthesiology, right?” 
“Yes.” 

Task status “I have free hands.” 
Level 3 
situation 
aware-
ness 

Projection of  
future status 

Assistance and consulta-
tions 
 

[Calling cardiology department] “Hi, I need someone 
to come down and perform an ultrasound. 26-year 
old male, found unresponsive, suspected pulmonary 
embolism.” 

Reversible causes, future 
treatment, and interven-
tions) 
 

“So, if we go through the 4 Hs and the 4 Ts, I sus-
pect hypovolemia, the patient is bleeding from his 
surgery. We need to contact the surgeon on call, 
and can you put up 1l saline solution?” 

Task assignment “Next round, please switch with the orderly on CPR.” 
IT Vital sign monitors Blood pressure and satu-

ration monitors 
“Okay, you measure blood pressure, I’ll find a satu-
ration monitor.”  

Defibrillator 
 

Defibrillator Anesthesiologist: “Rhythm check, stop CPR. This 
looks like sinus rhythm, is there a pulse?” 
Nurse: “Yes, there’s pulse.” 

Smartphones Phone “Nurse, please call the cardiologist on call for a con-
sultation.” 

EMR EMR Team leader: “Does anyone know his pharmacologi-
cal history?” 
Nurse: “I’ll look it up.” 

 
4. Results  
 

This section presents the results of the analysis struc-
tured according to the three levels of situation aware-
ness. Each section further emphasizes how IT affects 
situation awareness as well as non-technical skills. 
 

4.1. Level 1 situation awareness 
 

Monitors displaying vital signs were used in all sce-
narios before the resuscitation and in a majority of cases 
after the resuscitation. As the simulated hospital room 
setting had a limited selection of these monitors, only 
blood pressure and blood saturation apparatuses were 
available. Nonetheless, participants used vital sign 
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monitors to track the patient’s vital signs, thereby gain-
ing insight into the patient’s status. Thus, vital sign mon-
itors facilitated an assessment of a critical patient by 
providing data about elements in the environment. 

Some participants attempted to measure blood pres-
sure and saturation levels during CPR; however, as the 
patient had no spontaneous circulation of blood, other 
team members (or the teacher) informed them that these 
cannot be measured when the patient is dead. This 
shows that team members attempted to establish situa-
tion awareness, as they sought to collect more data about 
the patient, through IT use. 

Whereas vital sign monitors were used before and 
after the cardiac arrest, electronic medical records 
(EMR) were the most used information technology for 
gathering data regarding the patient during the resusci-
tation attempt. All teams used these records to some ex-
tent for looking up the patient’s laboratory results (e.g., 
blood or urine test results) as well as previous medical, 
surgical, and pharmacological histories. Thus, EMR 
helped the actors establish situation awareness during 
the heart attack. Furthermore, participants used EMR to 
facilitate situation awareness during treatment and mon-
itoring of the critically ill patients before the onset of 
cardiac arrest. This, in turn, meant that participants were 
able to read about drug administrations and gain insight 
into the patient’s medical history and prior symptoms 
such as continuous abdominal pain or difficulty breath-
ing. Consequently, EMR helped participants understand 
and diagnose the patient, as well as ultimately treating 
the patient. Thus, through providing data about the pa-
tient, EMR helped the team members establish level 1 
situation awareness. 
 
4.2. Level 2 situation awareness 
 

Besides establishing level 1 situation awareness, 
EMR also facilitated the establishment of level 2 situa-
tion awareness. This higher level of situation awareness 
requires that cardiac arrest team members synchronize 
information collected at level 1 to establish a more ho-
listic comprehension of the situation. This synchroniza-
tion was seen when participants drew on data obtained 
at level 1 regarding pharmacological history, vital signs, 
etc. to diagnose the patient. This occurred, for example, 
in the anaphylaxis case (see Table 1) where all teams 
concluded that the patient’s rash, vital signs, throat clo-
sure, and recent penicillin administration indicated that 
the cardiac arrest was due to anaphylactic shock. Partic-
ipants therefore used IT to gather data in the environ-
ment, facilitating a more holistic view of the situation 
and enabling them to put forth a diagnosis. 

In this synchronization process, EMR was further-
more employed to gain additional insight into the pa-
tient’s treatment history. For example, knowing a 

patient had recently undergone heart surgery made it ob-
vious for participants to contact a cardiologist to ascer-
tain whether a thrombosis was the cause of the patient’s 
cardiac arrest. 

Smartphones played a large role in facilitating 
higher levels of situation awareness. These were used 
for, e.g., keeping time upon diagnosing the cardiac ar-
rest and calling the cardiac arrest team. This demon-
strates a high level of situation awareness, as 
participants knew that taking time is quintessential for, 
e.g., drug administration and rhythm analyses. Thus, 
participants perceived and interpreted information about 
the environment and concluded that taking time was 
necessary for the treatment. Furthermore, the 
smartphone’s timer feature helped the participant facili-
tate level 2 situation awareness. 
 
4.3. Level 3 situation awareness 
 

To establish the highest level of situation awareness, 
participants used diagnostic tools such as echocardio-
gram (ECG) and ultrasound machines. Two team lead-
ers contacted a cardiologist with the express purpose of 
performing an ultrasound of the heart to confirm 
whether the patient suffered from a thrombosis. These 
requests for further diagnostics indicate that participants 
sought further information regarding the patient’s status 
or diagnosis. By way of example, a team leader re-
quested an emergency scan upon discovering the patient 
might suffer internal bleeding. Thus, participants used 
diagnostic tools to establish a diagnosis. By putting forth 
a diagnosis, participants were able to start treatment, il-
lustrating level 3 situation awareness. 

Besides using their smartphones for time manage-
ment, team members also used them to contact experi-
enced physicians for consultations regarding the 
patient’s status. These senior physicians were called to 
the room to consult with team members and draw on 
their expertise. In a few cases, participants suspected the 
patient was hemorrhaging from a recent surgery. Thus, 
they contacted a senior cardiologist or surgeon on call 
to consult with them on how to approach diagnosing and 
treating the patient. This shows a high level of situation 
awareness since team members concluded that certain 
expertise was needed to prevent the patient’s condition 
from deteriorating even further (i.e., emergency surgery 
to locate and stop the patient’s internal bleeding). The 
team members therefore demonstrated level 3 situation 
awareness by projecting what was required in the future. 
 
4.4. Non-technical skills and IT use 
 

Besides enabling the team members to gain higher 
levels of situation awareness, smartphones also enabled 
the non-technical skills of coordination and 
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communication. By consulting specialized physicians, 
participants communicated with them regarding the car-
diac arrest situation. However, contacting these experi-
enced physicians also allowed participants to coordinate 
future care and treatment. One example of this is a team 
member who contacted the cardiothoracic surgeon on 
call to coordinate emergency surgery for a thrombosis. 
Thus, the team coordinated the immediate surgery and 
communicated with the surgeon regarding the patient’s 
status. 

By contrast, participants noted that in particular 
managing the defibrillator impeded their ability to es-
tablish and maintain situation awareness. This was be-
cause the defibrillator occupied and drew away focus 
from the unfolding situation. However, participants also 
noted that leadership behavior mitigated this negative 
impact. By delegating responsibility for managing the 
defibrillator to one team member, it meant the remain-
ing team members were able to concentrate on maintain-
ing an overview of the situation and caring for the 
patient. 

Conversely, the defibrillator also affected the team 
leaders’ ability to manifest non-technical skills such as 
leadership. Such leadership was defined as keeping an 
overview of the situation, delegating tasks, and ensuring 
clear, closed-loop communication with other team 
members. Participants noted that while in the role of 
team leader, IT negatively impacted their ability to 
maintain situation awareness and demonstrate leader-
ship. Particularly managing the defibrillator and looking 
up patient details in the EMR impeded their ability to 
simultaneously exert leadership and maintain situation 
awareness. Thus, IT and non-technical skills affected 
one another, as task delegation and coordinating respon-
sibility supported team members in managing cogni-
tively demanding IT. Vice versa, managing these 
information technologies negatively affected the team 
members’ ability to exert leadership and coordination 
behaviors. 

In summary, IT had a significant impact on situation 
awareness in cardiac arrest teams. Where vital sign 
monitors and EMR supported their establishing level 1 
and level 2 situation awareness, smartphones and diag-
nostic tools played an important role in their establish-
ing level 3 situation awareness. Furthermore, 
smartphones were instrumental in enabling the non-
technical skills of communication and coordination. 
However, the analysis also revealed that particularly the 
defibrillator impeded the establishment of situation 
awareness, which in turn affected the team members’ 
ability to exert leadership and coordination behaviors. 
 
 
 
 

5. Discussion 
 

This study sheds light on a hitherto under-empha-
sized area of research on medical emergency teams by 
investigating the role of IT in establishing situation 
awareness. Nonetheless, this study confirms the results 
of prior research by highlighting that IT can hinder situ-
ation awareness [25]. By drawing actors’ attention away 
from the unfolding situation, IT impedes their ability to 
establish situation awareness. However, the results of 
this study suggest that the actors’ particular environ-
ment and goals have a mediating effect on the way IT 
supports or hinders situation awareness. In contrast with 
a previous study, this paper finds that smartphones have 
a positive impact on participants’ situation awareness 
[25]. This is due to smartphones supporting the highly 
goal-oriented task of coordinating patient care with ex-
perienced colleagues. Thus, the goal of resuscitating the 
patient may influence actors’ use of IT. 

This, in turn, has implications for the design of such 
IT. Although the present study does not take into ac-
count design features, prior research suggests that 
presentation and structure of data can affect actors’ sit-
uation awareness [24]. Thus, while IT, such as the de-
fibrillator, negatively impacts situation awareness, this 
may be mitigated by organizational and design factors. 
By ensuring information centralization and dissemina-
tion within the team by, e.g., putting one team member 
in charge of managing the defibrillator and providing 
team members with summary information, team mem-
bers’ situation awareness should increase. Such sum-
mary information could be provided through automation 
of the heart rhythm analysis, thereby presenting team 
members with information about the heart’s electrical 
system and what that information indicates. 

This study also adds to the theoretical discussion of 
situation awareness on two fronts: first, the results show 
that IT impacts different levels of situation awareness, 
which in turn leads to actions and decisions to, e.g., con-
tact colleagues, administer treatment, and continue di-
agnosing the patient. This supports Endsley’s argument 
that the layers of situation awareness are not successive 
and linear [22]. Second, the present paper contributes by 
showing that attaining the different levels of situation 
awareness is facilitated by IT. Whereas smartphones 
were important for participants in the cardiac arrest sce-
narios to maintain level 2 and level 3 situation aware-
ness, other types of IT helped establish level 1 and level 
2 situation awareness. Such types of IT included vital 
sign monitors and EMR, and data from these technolo-
gies helped the team members collect and synchronize 
information about their environment. This suggests that 
particular types of IT may enable team members’ situa-
tion awareness at different levels. On a speculative note, 
the present study suggests that knowledge management 
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systems and diagnostic tools support level 1 and 2 situ-
ation awareness. In turn, level 3 situation awareness is 
supported by types of IT that enable further insight into 
elements of the environment. They include communica-
tion tools such as smartphones. Nevertheless, further re-
search is needed to determine how various design 
features and functionalities of IT affect the distinct lev-
els of situation awareness. 

Besides impacting cardiac arrest team members’ sit-
uation awareness, IT also enables non-technical skills. 
One such technology is the smartphone; by enabling the 
non-technical skills communication and coordination, 
team members establish higher levels of situation 
awareness. This adds to the finding by Johnston et al. 
(2015) that existing IT has the potential to improve 
safety, coordination, and communication between mem-
bers of medical emergency teams [31]. Through existing 
technology, team members can communicate with ex-
perienced colleagues, thus drawing on their expertise 
and experience when diagnosing the patient. IT there-
fore helps cardiac arrest teams save time in confirming 
a diagnosis and subsequently starting life-saving treat-
ment in a situation where time is of the essence. This, in 
turn confirms that IT shows promising potential in sup-
porting cross-functional team structures and allowing 
team members to communicate more efficiently, and in 
a hospital setting providing better patient care [30]. On 
a speculative note, existing IT, such as smartphones, 
shows promise in terms of increasing patient safety 
through quick diagnosis and treatment of reversible 
causes in case of cardiac arrest. However, future re-
search is needed to determine the impact of IT on patient 
safety during cardiac arrest treatment. 

Furthermore, this study reveals that IT necessitates 
non-technical skills as well. Particularly coordination 
and leadership are important non-technical skill which 
help team members maintain situation awareness. This 
confirms the importance of non-technical skills in 
providing better quality of care [7]. Moreover, this study 
shows that non-technical skills are important in manag-
ing IT during cardiac arrest treatment. Whereas leader-
ship and coordination help mitigate the negative effects 
of IT on team members’ situation awareness, these non-
technical skills are also impacted by cognitively de-
manding IT. Thus, IT also affects team leaders’ ability 
to leverage these non-technical skills if they simultane-
ously have to manage IT that impacts their situation 
awareness. This study thus adds to extant literature by 
highlighting the reciprocal relationship between cogni-
tively demanding IT and the non-technical skills leader-
ship and coordination behavior. 

This has implications for practitioners, as clinicians 
(particularly team leaders) who are aware of this reci-
procity between IT, non-technical skills, and situation 
awareness can use this knowledge to their advantage. By 

being aware of and consciously using non-technical 
skills, team leaders can actively contribute to perfor-
mance improvements of medical emergency teams. In 
turn, this improves the quality of CPR performed by the 
team. 

 
5.1. Limitations and future research directions 
 

One shortcoming of the present study is that it fo-
cuses on learning scenarios and simulation studies. Alt-
hough high-fidelity training scenarios are important for 
improving and training both technical and non-technical 
skills in cardiac arrest teams, there are many differences 
to in situ simulations or actual in-hospital cardiac arrests 
[35]. Therefore, further research is needed to investigate 
the role of IT in more realistic settings. 

Nonetheless, this study has broken into an area that 
merits future research. Although this research has 
shown a link between situation awareness, non-tech-
nical skills, and IT, the relationship between and medi-
ating effects of the aforementioned factors have not yet 
been mapped. Extant literature describes several studies 
of cognitive aids that support situation awareness [12, 
15, 16]. However, this study highlights the potential that 
lies in existing IT, both in terms of supporting and neg-
atively impacting situation awareness. Thus, future re-
search should investigate the factors that mediate and 
affect this relationship. Furthermore, future research 
should determine whether the negative impact of IT on 
situation awareness is the same for non-technical skills, 
as the results of this study suggest. 
 
6. Conclusion 
 

This study reveals that information technologies sig-
nificantly affect situation awareness and non-technical 
skills. Through observation of simulated cardiac arrests, 
this study investigates the use of existing IT in cardiac 
arrest teams. These include vital sign monitors, EMR, 
smartphones, and defibrillators. Whereas EMR and vital 
sign monitors are important for establishing level 1 and 
level 2 situation awareness, smartphones help establish 
level 2 and level 3 situation awareness. Moreover, the 
study shows that IT enables non-technical skills which, 
in turn, mitigate the negative impact of IT on situation 
awareness. 

The impact of IT on situation awareness and non-
technical skills is important to take into account, as it 
affects team members and cardiac arrest treatment. 
However, by drawing attention to this fact, clinicians 
can use this knowledge to their advantage, thereby im-
proving cardiac arrest team performance. This study 
thus takes an important step toward improving the qual-
ity of in-hospital cardiac arrest treatment. 
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